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1. It is advisable to distinguish between planning - which to 

our miad include* forecasting er m*» as uriti ft the* demand to 

«hieb production faciHtiea :liould bn adapted - and promotion 

although both are intar-re.'j.Hted . 

2, of the instruments for forecasting deaand the aoat important 

is the market survey, of which there are three main forna, 

according to this period covered by cne forecast: 

(a) Lo ng~ tetra or triud forecasts 

Their object trf to detect possible supply shortages, 

in tiau- to carry out nscessary investments in tha 

appropriate period. 

It is u*üal to eapioy projection technique« base«1 oa 

the correlation between per capita lucoae and per capita 

atei-t consumption. 

(b) Short-turm forecasts 

They usually cover periods of one year and are part 

of the information essential to production and «arketing 

ager.es for taking decisions. 



Basically   they   include  direct  sucveys   of   enterprise« 
or  user,,   altho-jgh   it   U   also   possible  to  obtain   indirect 
approximation»  by   applying  predetermined  technical   input 
to   final   demand   coefficient«,   or  by  0ean«  of   macroeconoaic 
models. 

(c)   Studies   oí   the  near   future 

They   allow  variations   to   be   detected   that   the market 
»ay  suffer  owiag  tc   occasional   phenomena.     Por   this purpose 
a   technique   baaed  on  opinion  canvassing has   been   developed. 

3. Esternai  market*   are  a  highly  significant variatala  and  thus 
deserve  constant  attention   in  planning. 

4. One   of   the  ways   of  increasing steel   con.umption  is   by  means 

of  certain promotion measures  designed  to inform habitual or 
potential  users  ol  the poaaibilities  of  utilising   the material 
and of  its   relative advantages  vis-a-via   other   competing 
products. 

5. The work of promotion may   take a great number of   form«  covering 
technical,   economic,   esthetic etc.,  consiëeratioms,   the aoat 
important means   to  this  end being: 

(a) Publications 
(b) Teaching 

(c) Symposia  and  technical  meetings 

(d) Advertising  and dissémination 
(e) l£jcp«riroer:t&l       work 

(£) Product  development 

(g) Technical  assistance 
(h) Import  substitution 
(i) Exports 



The   case   of   the   Instituto   C.iileno   del   Acero   (Chilean   Steel 

institute)   illustrates   the  kind  of   organization   that 

developing   countries   night adopt   to   face   the  problems 

arising   in   connexion  with   domestic   steel  production  and 

coneump tior. 

The  experience  obtained  in   the   few  years  of  existence, 

in  a wide   rage  oí   matterà   including   those  discussed  above, 

point  up   the  benefits   that  the  economy   of  a  country  may 

derive   from the  operation  of  an  institution   technically 

prepared   to  cooperate  with  steel  producers  and  users,  as 

well  as  with  government   agencies,   in   the  task of   industrial 

planning   and  promotion. 



Steel  consumption   is   one   of   the  indicator«   characteristic 
of  developing  countries.     Overall   «a well  a«   par  capita,   the 
figures   for   these   countries   are  only  a   fraction,  very   often  lees 
than  5Z,   of   those   for  industrialised countries. 

Although   «easurement   methods   and  criteria  considerably 
distort  such  comparison»,   because  steel   U   taken  only  in  its 

primary   forms and  disregarded when included  in processed  products, 
the  consumption level  is obviously higher in  the  developed 
nations. 

It  is  a statistically  proved fact  that  there  is  a close 
reletionehip between income   level  a.d steel  consumption.     Pro« 
this,  however,  it  should not  be  necessarily  inferred that  the 
iole way  of  increasing consumption  is   first   to  achieve wealth, 
even  though wealth  be  the determining eleaeat.     Predetermined 
ectione  normally originated  in  the supply sector may have decisive 
influence  on  the  consumption   to  income ratio,   in specific cases, 
either improving it  or  forestalling its  deterioration. 

In  this  light,   the  planning and promotion of the use of 
•teel has  « significant  cole  to play. 

The  following discussion is based on a steel industry 
in a market economy,  whose object  is  to  increase deaand  for its 



producta, subject, of course, to technical and economic limitation« 

normally «fi.ect.ing developing coon tries . 

It in advisaLJe tu distinguish between planning - which: 

the authors fee' include;; forecasting or measuring the demand to 

which production facilities must t b« adapted * and pronotion» 

although both are inter-re la ted. 

I   Market Surveys 

Among forecasting in«truinent» tue »oat important on« if 

the Market Survey, of which there are   three ¡nain foras, 

according to the period covered by the forecast: 

(a) Long-term or trend forecasts 

Thia type of tmeoist ít¡   m^.st important, since it allows 

possible supply snorta>es io  lie detected ahead of tim«, 

and provides sufficient timo in which to make the 

investments that would hvlp to balance the market. 

The most usual p rojuctio;. techniques are based on th« 

corrélation between incoa« per rapita and steal consumption 
<*) per ¿«pita,  cnnnidefmg either the historical alasticitiss 

of the country or region itself, cr those arising fro« th« 

analysis of inforBacion on other regions that may  b« 

«elected according to the accepted picture of th« futur« 

development of th« country under study. 

(*) Divers studies have *ound correlation coefficients ©w«r 

0.9 and mean bia-.LS. in itlit.on to the regression 

equation, under 9i. 
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Such  a  selection   in  moat   important     in    long-tara 
projections  when  substantial  variations   in  incoa« are 
expected,   since  an   inverse   ratio has     been observed 
between   the.  income   level   and   the  value   of  the  elasticity 
coefficient,   which  points   to  the existence of  a   theoretical 
liait  to steel  consumption per capita. 

To overcoae  this   type of probleas  it   is    cuatoaary    Co 
resort  to  the  use  of dyaaaic aodels  where    the  incoa« 
elasticity of  steal  consumption is  a   function of  tia«. 

The statistical   instruments  allow every degree  of 
sophistication  in  order   to make projectios as  accurate 
as  possible.     The   choice  of   the most   suitable  model «ill 
depend  upon  the specific  characteristics of each  individual 
case and on  the  required or   desired     accuracy of    the 
projected  figures.     it  is possible  to work with aodels of 
aore  than one  variable,   as when the  coaposition  of    the 
CMP of   the. country   or countries under  atudy  is  a decisiva 
«laaent in determining consumption,   aa     in tha  case    of 
countries where  there  is  high participation of   th« 
industrial sector,   a great  consuaer of   steel. 

(b)   Short-tera forecaata 

These generally  cover periods of one year and aay be 

«sad  for programming production at industrial plants and 
identifying iaport  requirements or possible export 
surpluses,  as well  as  for procuring necessary  supplies 
and services  for operation;   in other words  they  are part 
of  tha background  information essential  to production and 

marketing agents   for taking  decisions. 



For   this  pu*v>oa*  it  is   ucual   to  conduct  direct  surveys 
of  user  companies   or   institutions,   requesting  information 

on  programed   :cn-^«;nr   of   <-h*  various   fvpM   of   steel 
(forms  and  »rades),   as  well  ae   on expected  supply  sources 

(domasi:   s^ilia;.      T. '..;..-   •: >   imports). 

It   is  siso possible   to   obtain  approximations   in  an  iasirsc 

way   if  the  amount  of  end   product«   -  both   consumer  and 
capital  goods   -   is   known;   technical   input  coefficients of 
the   variouH   types   of  steel  Are   then   applied  to   these   figures. 
This   procedure   required   a wall  set  up   information  system 
and   full  knowledge  of  prevailing  technologies   and   their 
modifications,   in  order   to  check  the  validity  of   the 

coefficient»   en¡ployed. 

When it   is   difficult   to   obtain  information of  this  kinl, 

it   iß  always   posible  to   utili«"?  functions  of   a 
macroccoiioeic  nature.     To  do   this,   however,   it  is  necessary 
to  have   rcliaMe  statistics   on end   uses   of  steel,   in  order 
to   arrive:  at   the  correct   cotpariaons  between  levels  of 

activity  of   the various   economic sector«   and  eteel 

consumption   levels. 

Naturally,   the  reoult3   obtained by  thia  means  are   not 
as   accurate   as   those mentioned  earlier,   but  they provide 

a  satisfactory  basis   for  analysis. 

(e)   Studies  and   analyses  of   the  near   future 

The object  of  these studies  is  to  forecast  for very neer 
periods   (not   more   than   three months awey)  any  possible 
variations   that may affect  the market owing  to occasional 



and   temporary   phinow«,   which   cannot  be   anticipated   for 

any  considerable   lengM    of   ,lùtì(   8uch  ^   difficult!«, 

derivsd   fro«,  price  «ove.ent.,   labour probi««,   foreign 

trad«,   climatic  variations  etc. 

The  ne.muring   instrument  i.   a  <ju«ationoair«   in which 

the  amount  of  questions   and  the  quality  of   the  answers 

requa.tad   vary   according   to   the  periodicity  of  th.  survey, 

taking  into  account   the   time   required  for  processing  the 

information.     The  number  of  questions  ia   usually   low   (15 

to 20)  and  replies   requested  are mostly qualitative or 

opinions,   thus  allowing   the questionnaire  to be  filled 
very  quickly. 

Very  complete  and  easily handled method,   for  information 

processing and  for  interpretati* and presentation of 

findings   have  been  developed  around   the  abovsmeationsd 

sounding   technique,  which  thus  becomes a  remarkably  us.ful 

tool  for  checking market  behaviour. 

External  market« 

The  consideration  of external  markets  deserves «special 

mention.     It  is  a wall-known  fact   that  steel industry production 

plant  is  indivisible and hence,  aa  a rule,  gives   rise   to 

surplus  production  capacity  by comparison with  domestic demand, 

either in  rolled products or  in some of  the  intermediato stages 

of  processing,   and also,   obviously,   to  undar-utili.ation of 

facilities owing  to insufficient  feeding from the previous 
stages. 
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As  a   result,   sales   to  foreign  markets,   besides  being 
feasible,   are  a significant  element which »ay help  to  achieve 
optimum utilisation  of  facilities. 

Full  knowledge of  international markets,   together with 
adequate policy and organization for foreign trade relaciona, 
•ay,   either by  long-term and short-term agreements or by 
individual  operations,  help  considerably  to attain a planned 
production  that will optimize yielda. 

IX    Promotion of  the use of  steel 

One of  the ways  to  increase consumption or improvo   the 
use   of steel  is   to  carry  out  certain actions  for promotion 
designed  to inform  habitual or potential   users  of steel  as  to 
the  possibilities  and  forms  of  utilization  afforded by   the 
material,   as well  a» of  its  relative merits  vis-à-vis 
competing  materials» 

Promotion action may  take any number of  forms  and  ahapea 
covering  technical,  economic,   esthetical and other aspoeto. 
The «ays   to  carry  it out are also widely  varied;  among  thorn 
the  most  noteworthy  are: 

(a)   Publications 

The  range of subjects   that may be  discuased and 
disseminated by means  of publications  is  immense.     The 
choice of  such  subjects must bear in mind  the kind  of reader 
to whom  the  publication  in  addressed,   and extension,   dsgroe 
of tcchnic.it/,   style,   illustrations,  graphs etc.  muat bo 
selected  accordingly. 



By way of m««.tr.tio». typic.l publication a.tari.l i. 
to „* ,o«*d in t,ie ,M> H.tloc ,,f r€chBlcal Handbookg oa 

a   rang»,  ot   s ubi acts   that   includes: 

-   Ch.tncteri.tic   f..tlir..   of   eh.  varlou8   types  Qf  ^ 

,dieWÌOiK'   -',,"i"i   *»«l>«i*.   Physxcai  prop.rti... 
MChi"biltlV'   »PP'opri.t.   h.4t   tre*t»enta,   coating., 
weiJ*biln.y,   ccrronioa   piopertUs  etc.). 

-   SpetJiic   rti:«e.1.   a,>'iJ.U;jLiolf 3   ¿a  given  joba  or ««eco» 

aftricultura. 
(«vchiter.rvrc.    furuiture.   stocking, 

constructitîi!,   Lighw^ys   el..). 

tnlot«.tic„   for s,i,(ti„(  ,;ti(!l. lt„rdiQ)  t0  tt#  uM 

to  .hid.   «h.,   .in  ...   ,„ii.Ji   or   thi  proc,..„   te nUfc 

m./ »m b* »ub-itud. „ ..„ „ ,p,toprUt. t00l, H 
»âchifiins  eh*«. 

Kanu«la   for  d<-si :¡i<ri s 

Oth« f.«t. 

Another   typ,  ,f  ^Ucnio„s   n   conc.rn.d  with  .tudi.. 
t«d*ng   to  ,oiP«;   0ut   th.   ti;chutcJ|1   ând  ñConomU  Umtm§ßB 

of   utxlazing   »uà   inetti   of  other «ataríais  o»  cart-in 
grada*   oí   st,el   i„tr.d   of   ether..      The„   typf-   0f   „^ 

»•7   includa   m..Mtiofl   of   conatructio« vorhs   carri.d out 
with   ateel   «» true ture»   or  t*on<<i-»t*     „».it«., «i   lonoet«,  or   tti«  behaviour ©f 
«tainles»   And   common  coated   steels   jn   co 

and  so   ct\. 
•rroaiva anvironaaat» 

It  is   also  :•;,:> or .:£r-t   i» d ^ôrcir^te  ovv.d 

ioprovea ^*,col util i jta-liou.- 
riarci¡;. leading to 

Studie,   preparad   for specific  objact.   connect.d with  or 
originating   from  other   primati 

on   activitias  ahould  likaviaa 



be takec. into consideration, if they are deemed useful 

for purposes of motivation, 

(b) Teaching 

Profesional   activities   and  initial training  stages   in 

technical   schools   &xxd workshops  are a tsost   important 

field  of   action   to  direct   <)e:i i-nera ntnd  constructors 
»•   to  tht  us»»,   of   steel. 

The  participat-ltm   of   experta   lecturing  for  statistician« 

or  profesiones   in  architecture,   engineering,   industrial 

design  aud so   forth,   to  «how   the  advantages  of   this  material 

and  teach   the   iechuoJoSy   for   using  it.   will   lead   to  having 

in   the   future   a  number  of   trained   individuals   interested 

in   applying  steel   in   their   respective   fields,   the  experts 
thus  acting  as   indirect  promo tere«. 

To  achieve   the   icregoing  objective«,cooperation   fro« 

other  proKction   elements   -  such  as   calculation   tables, 

desigu manuals,   sud   textboo!•.»   - is   essential   to  aid   the 

vork  to  «e  Jone   hy  participating students   and  Professionals. 

(c)   Symposia  and   technical  meetings 

Their  object   is   to  keep  people  connected with  steal 

informed  on   technological  developments   in   the   field. 

At   these  meetings   it   IS  i3so   uflual   to   di86eiDinjlte  .nd 

discuss   inttreátiog  or   novel   exoeriencca   in   the   uae   of 

steel  in  various   applications   and placea,   as  one way   of 

opening   up   the   possibili ties   of   applying   steel. 



Such  meeting»   are  normally   addressed   to   the   divert   users 

of   the   sara*   typt   of   atee,   or   to   a   specific  user  sector 
employing  steel*   o (~   different   types. 

In  addition,   these  meanings   have   the  advantage  of  allowing 

producers   to   know   ,he   t*ciinß!?  0f   users   rajarding specific 

materials,   thus   heipi.-»*   to   resolve-   some   of   the  problema 

that   tend   to  Arise   in   the   fabrication   industry. 

(d) Advertising   and   d isseinination 

The  media  employed   for   this   purpose  are   the  usual  ones, 

i.e.   films,   booklets,   press,   radio   and   television  advertising 

«tc.     Very  simple   features   of   the   product  are  usually 

stressed,   such   as   strength,   durability,   economics,   appearance 

etc.,   or   the  hem-fite   accruing  to   the  nation   from  its 

production  and   application   »re  shown,   including  foreign 

cxchPAge  savings,   job   generation,   works   that  have  been 

made  passible   by   thf   availability   of  steel  - bridges, 
buildings,   factories  stc. 

(e) Experimental  works 

Very   often   the  bent way   of  proving  the   feasibility  and 

advisability   of   using  a   given material   for a  specific j#t 

of  work   is   to   do   it  empiiically,   so   that  actual  experience 

will  point  up   tho   true   advantages  and   limitations  of  the 

product,  while  at   the  sane  time  allowing  construction 

problems   to  be  detected   and  uvercoae before  commercial 
operation  begins 



(O   TroducC   J<* vol op'r •«•., r. 

The   supply   '->-f   f,'ÌW  typtv;   of   itfel   uàv   vcty   quickly 

originai*,   a  s i gnif i c-nt   ivvei   cf   co-isumpcicn  of   thee,   by 

replacing   cit'^r ;t.htr  con ç-et ir. i ta   nú te rials   or  other 

steels   Its--   aun ro¡; f i «te   fer   specific   application«.      In 

thjs»   tornir   uti,   ;>. r.f" ':  ?:.• pe ri.cn»** s   *»Lth  preprinted   or 

plastic   •rù^'ej    ;;,»•'.    t;r •..<»*•.   ¡he   »? f f »c t i v«uess   of   such 

€ 191T.0 ti Ori . 

(g)   Te nun i e. f :l *'! i' rî 

Ttiis   fuor ri or.   bn.. »>:-i; Ì ;   ¿r»c3 v.dias   th*   vaiatane«   that 

producft-s   Oí    >pfii.u: '.^ ú   •'n« (:•. te» ion»   gr/mt   tht  usara 

for   &f l«i- «. nip   ihr, vot  M¡. i rabí a   »te:¿la   for  spécifie 

applications   er   proccftfe.-. 

Ali   in  «n   a-ti vt. id,   r^e   i.iagc   chat   «   cus toner  has   of 

hi*   supplier  ï.n   tere;*   *>'   il.*?   aid   that   tîm  latter   provide« 

to   re«6]vi-   pr.'!lefrs   ,:",3i¡u   ín^   the   us*  ot   the  good«   ha 

provides     m   a-.   . >»po r '. .«.o t   »l.e:3er;t   i .t   '<e< .«iin?.  on  new 

lines  of   n rudvc t i ff:  i>¡u.ín -g   tut   SAme  services. 

Technics!   ***»*.*:tf.ct'   ';,in   also   he   g-.weri  by  answering 

questions   rciauci  to  problems   arising   in  the  processa» 

of  ateei.   í abri cation,   üccnaionally   including  laboratory 

test-* , 

Another   fore   o£   techoicAi   «gs.iut.iacc   i»   the  specialised 

bibliographir.aì   >.atorta«non   service   connected with   the 

aaterial. 

(h)   Import   subs ti turi-Mi 

A si got f iiMiit   u-apo* tion   of   tit*»   et^ei   ronsusied bv 



developing  countries   is   nurchaa-rf   „v..     A purchased  abroad  in   the   for»   of 
processed  t.nrf   projucti     ju.*h  „„   -     i. P   »Juui,   ju.h  as   n.'hinny,   vehicles 
domestic   appliances,   tools  «ad   so   forth. 

As   «s OOI >n   a*  *uch   goo is  «n  „. ...uf,ct«r.d  i»  the   country 
they   cota;],   true   demand   forici], 

Ir   should  be   borne   in  mind  t».».    *w.- D Klnd tnot   thi»   increased   do««od 
«   only   che   r,*uit   c*   ina«.tri.l   operations   h.viag  .   f«r 

SreaUr •"•"   °n   »'•  •«*••* ot   the   count.y  by  creati«. 
new   production   sources,   ,.r.lM   fcicha^  8avinft  ^ 

the   pursuit ot   i„er«....  xn >tMl  con.u,ptioa fc.y   ^   ^ 

acUon of   f.r-r..chl«g eff.et on economic growth.  *hich 

i»   in   fact   the   deci.iva tleaent  of  coo.u.ptioa. 

(i)   Zxporta 

U.tly,  we co«,   to   the possibility  of   iacra..iBf „ro.uctio. 
1»  ord.r   to sell   to  other  countries.     Although a  kini  of 
ti.idity   i,  still   apparenf.   in      rJevelüping C0UBtri„ 

vxth   renare«   to   s.port.,  which .,.   fcU   t0 be   rea«rv.d   to 

»d   feasible in   the   „r. highly   industrialised  countri.. 

only,   thi«   „y  fce   ,   si8(lificant  justification  for  iav.t.sats 
in   the  steel  industry.     The  fi.qu.ncy  with which   the 

developed   co«ntrieô   th.rn.elve. must  re.crt   to  foreign 

•«PPla.r.   to meet   demands   that  local   industry  i.   un.bl. 
to  cover     Mu,t   be  notedi     FurtherBiirei   thtro  a£e  MBy 

countries   that   do   act   produce steel,   o*ing  to   their  .p.cific 

condxtion-s.   and   «rhu,   öfter  potential  a.rket*   that  *.y   .. 

captured  by mean8   of   an appropriate  export  policy. 



0»   the  i, the.   hand,   ¿ j mil arty   to   what   happens  with   import 

»ubhticutLin,   act lit ic-r-ii   ;^:lS?d   i<-,   or iRinaf-cd  by   indirect 

expoct   oí   stîil   1:1 ol miei   i-\   mar, u i.3 •: tu red.  products,   a 

procedurif   tir.-t   is   ¿3 wet .ime»   iorr   XeaHibls   than  exporting 

the   iinf abrir a':'ï i   ¿teei.   »reduce,, 

111   Experience   of   l he   la* ti t.; to   f.hilm»   del   Acero   (Chilean   Staci 

Ins ti Lutei   in  fJ.iauTrg   »o.i  promotion   of   the  us«  of  ste«l 

Developing  cou-jtriv*   that   have   taken   the  decision   to 

operate   their   ovo.   ircn   und  steel   industry   and,  having   «et   it 

up,   face,   among  othen,    the  prebieas   arising  from production 

and  consumption   01   ufce^l,    fuel   the   need  of   having   technical 

teams   at   enei;.   Jiypusal,   either   in*vde>   or  outside   th« 

enterprises,   that  «ill   »e.lp   ta   overcome   those problem«   in 

the   light  o!   i-jxs  specific   conditions   oi   the  country. 

In   the  cace  of   Chi,e4   in  addition   to   the analyst«, 

researcher»   and   r.ro:-oi ars   connected  with  production  or 

government   vi«v«. 1 op»»nt    «fancies,   the   producer«}  and  users, 

grouped   in   their   respective   tr.de   «seo dations,   found   it 

advitabï«   ru  set   up   %   »p«eial.i««d   institution  to  work   on 

these   paints.      The   înstii,.tu   Cî.iUno   del   Acero   (ICHA)   was 

thus   £ouu(i«rj   in   1'»:,&;   ü.   if,   defined   by   ir»  hy-lawa   as 

"•   private   asset ;iauo» .   tor  ccndüctirif;   studies  and   research 

leadiup   to   the   Jevalotment   of   activities   uesigned   to   produce, 

t>roc«ac,   dis. rebute   ana   consume  iron,   steel  and secondary 

products,    and   t,*   t^c   e¿£icxen»:   and   harmonious   growth   ol 

such   activities". 

lu   uue   c...,rae   the   need   vas   felt   te   entabUsh  a   close 

link   between   the.   ine tit.,»-«   and   the   industrial  planning 
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apparatus,   which  led   to   Kh*   aff,M»..<„ 
rnr . •ff'liati.on  to  ICHA of   the 
Corporación   de   Fetente   d*    'a  ?r, ?. .    • -      / C -a  "'»buccio      (CORPO)   -   the 
UJXlean   DeveJopatut   Agency. 

In   fi,,«.»  „,„,   th,   lD8Uruic   Chntno  doi  Ac 

and   industrial   ^¡HcB-r«     K  ,. 
'       "  co*«««»  « vast  field of work 

including,   aB1cng other   things,   precticaJ'v   .n   ^ ., °  *   »lvltl^«iJiy  all   the  activiti*« 
diacu.aed   in  this  paoer.   which  m«v   s. «ccivities 

i        r,   wnxch  any   be   suireariaed  as   follove! 

(•)   Is   the  steel   and   ••talvorklae.  aector 

1.  Feasibility studies 

Tweoty-tvo „tudiae   have  been  completed,   fifteen  of 

which  have  be.«   i.pleaent.a,   lnvolvlng J|w|t|||t| of 

;CrC  th*ft 4°  "ill¿" doi*«»  •»« PfWdl.«  «Bpla7MBt 
for  ever   2,000  persons. 

These «tudie*   include:  gearbox*.   f.r »OCor  vthicl..t 

wrings   for «tor vehicle.,   e^ing-.echin.e,   «.chine- 
tools,   »t.ei   *;.«„   tor facing   échiner,,   et.el   cable., 
farming  aathfner;   ecc. 

2. Market  and  iaprc  «urn,,,   and   »t.tu.  of  industrial 
»actors.     0vi»r  40  a«-.irf-;«a     *   . i "  s-'Jdxea   of   thx« nature have  been 
ma dp. 

3. Statistics 

A nu.ber  of centinaia, «tat  ,tie.l series  are ».imt.i-.d 
on  production,   prices,  inputs,   export.,  apparent 
con.umption,  end  usee  ,tc.   of eteel .„d fabricated 
products. 



Programmi nfc 

Moco   thnn   13   stu-íie: 7t    Di a.,',  or. various  i.robifcnia 

in   ina if.it îtii '•   oror.r.>mmj r? ,    fror   »i    rJaatr.al J.nj'cí.tory 
, f     M Ki'.ciiiv.e-l'o'jis ropcsfcd   Prográmales   for   Sectoral 

Economic   i)tvf.l op.Ten t. 

5. iwtttp, r« t ioti   nini   foreign   traile 

This   activity   has   hecome  most   importane   if or   industrial 

development   of   Hi?,   sector,   as   shown  by   the   fact   that 

IC'riA   iias   ':oB5p!sled   ovtr   23   studies   on   the   subject,   ill 

addition   to   conducila«  a   continuing   analysis  of   related 

events. 

6. CApital   goodv ,   autoaotive   industry   una  specialization 

of   thfc   Chi.lean  me taivorki ¡ig   industry 

As   the.   degrte   of   development   reached   *>y   the   Chilean 

aet&lworking   induetry  in   tie   field  of  consumer  and 

intermediate   goods   did  not.  present   prospects  of 

significant   growth,   particular   attention was  paid   to 

more  dynamic   KactJts,   írom  the   ataadpoint  of  internal 

and  fxtevnai   demand,  also   implying   .-»xpanaien  and 

improvement   of   the  prod -ction   infrastructure. 

More   than   fifty   -»tuoi«*»   have   been   <'u;de  on   these  subjects, 

includim-,   feasibility studi**,   projet   development   and 

negotiation   with   foreign   Luve» tor«. 

Standardization ,   «i.npli ficet iot:   and   quality 

Activities   in   this   tield   cover   preparation of   draft 

standards,   simp H ficai ion   of   ::tc«'i   producta,   project 

and  pruœocioo   of   a   centre   for   testing  metallurgical 

materials  and   products  which   is   auriently  operating. 
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8. Technical   handbooks 

Six  technical   handbook*  have   been   prepared,   including: 
Metal   Stampine,Foundry  Sands.   Practical  Guide   for   Cupola 
Furnace   Operation   etc. 

9. Specialized   library 

A library and technical documentation centre have been 
organized for the mead» of the institute and available 
to  Chilean   companies  *nd  inn ti tut ione   for consultation. 

(b)   In   the   construction  sector 

This  sector,   an important  consular of fteelt   has 
deserved especial  attention in   ICHA  activities.     In  addition 
to  a   great  number  of  studies  on  statistics  and  aarkete, 
programming  and  production,   the   technical handbooks   dsssrve 
special  mention»   among  then  the   following: 

- Structures   made   of  steel rounds 
- Design  of  steel   structures 

- Light-framed   Hte?i  structures 

- General  technical  specifications   for  the construction of 
steel   structures 

- Painting  of   metal   structures 
- Atlas   of   structural   details 

- Calculation   tables   for steel structures 

- Design  handbook   for  cold-formed   steel   sheet  structures 

Interesting   studies on other  subjects  ineluda   thoss 
on steel structures   for  low-cost  housing,  comparativa 
consumption and  cost studies of  reinforced concrete works 



uciíip   d i t f *• r o. fi c   tynn;   oí   Síü?'..    c^rfpr^isnn   of   steel   bridges, 

retnturceà   conr.-KCí.-    • •* •'   ^'f"*»""'!   toner«!.--   effect   of 

öfiswi'-.   TIC --ointnts   »••«   slít'l   ;, tri»et «.re   buildings   etc. 

(e)     li.    tilt:    'NUUli'lg   tìiir'.ir 

A.H   in   other   atc'.üta,   nuwe»ous   étudier,   havt»   been 

cciaplat«*d  «m   orogr.iB.tit.'.   statistic»,   foreign   crude,   technical 

assi8tarn fe. ,    t'-.chuieal   hanobook«;   etc. 

Actiwituü   d«a«rvií;g  especi*T  mention   are   the  organisation 

of   cooppiPtive   ceporro   or*  c.mti»".t   goods   to   European  market«, 

standards   on  con'. ain<r r >,   r e e o ismt n da'ti o o.*   for   the  use  of 

electrolytic   tiaplrU*   io   the   ciir.ru n»?   induci-ry ,   setting  up 

of  a   canned   food   ¿on cru J   laboratory   etc. 






